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Little Gardener’s BreakfastLittle Gardener’s Breakfast

Little English - One sausage, an egg of any style, 
beans and toast, served with a cup of squash

Warm Waffle - Served with fruit compote, maple 
syrup or chocolate sauce and a cup of squash

£7

£6

Children’s Sandwiches - Choose from ham, 
cheese, egg mayonnaise or jam sandwiches on 
white or brown bread. Served with crisps and 
veg sticks

Soup and a Roll - Choose from brown, white 
or gluten free bread

Breaded Chicken Goujons - Served with 
chips and beans or peas

Fish Fingers - Served with chips and beans or 
peas

Spaghetti Bolognaise - Served with a slice of 
garlic bread 

All lunches include a cup of squash 
and an ice lolly

£6

£6

£6

£6

£6

Little Gardener’s LunchLittle Gardener’s Lunch

served 9 am - 11.30 am 

served 12 pm - 2.30 pm 

Please inform a 
member of staff if 
your child has any 

allergies

For children 12 years and underFor children 12 years and under
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Did you know...Did you know...

What did one cactus say to the other cactus?
You’re looking sharp!

Why is the Incredible Hulk a good gardener?
Because he’s got green fingers! 

How does the bumble bee know if it is morning 
or night?

He asks the thyme!

Ha-HaHa-Ha

Plants turn carbon dioxide into oxygen through a 
process called photosynthesis.

Earthworms can dig up to 2 metres deep in the 
ground!

There are over 389 billion slugs in the United 
Kingdom

Can you nameCan you name
One type of bird...?

Two names of trees...?

Three flowers you might find in your garden...?

Four insects...?
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